Hello Parents/Guardians,

September 6, 2016

We would like to take this time to explain to you Community of Saints school and our expectations as coaches
for each of our fall athletes.
Players participating in fall athletics at Community of Saints school are expected to maintain average grades in
academics, stay up to date on classroom assignments, display a positive attitude (on and off the court/field) and
appropriate school behavior, show respect to others, and exhibit positive teamwork and sportsmanship at all
times. When any of these expectations are not being met, individual playing time may be affected.
The following list was made so that athletes and families have an idea of what will affect individual playing
time. Please read through this list and feel free to email either coach and/or Ms. Kramer with any questions.
Athletes will NOT be allowed to play their fall sport if...
1. The student is falling behind in academics. This may be reflected in low or failing grades, multiple
missing assignments, etc.
2. The student is issued multiple step 2's and/or multiple reflection sheets.
3. The student is issued detention.
4. The student is issued suspension.
5. The student shows a lack of respect towards peers, teachers, other teams, or any other adult.
6. The student has consistent behavior problems in the classroom, school, or on the court.
In addition to the list above, players might not start in a game or compete in an event if they miss a practice the
day before.
Community of Saints school believes that each athlete is a role model for all other students, our community, and
other schools. This policy is being put into place to ensure that our school is being represented in a manner that
reflects our values of strong academics, leadership, positive attitude and self-image, and respect for self and
others.
Support at home to reinforce these expectations would be greatly appreciated.
Thank you,
Ms. Kramer
Principal
bkramer@communityofsaints.org

